SNAP-Ed Toolkit
Reviewer Training
February 7, 2022

Agenda
Overview of SNAP-Ed Toolkit Intervention Review
• Presenter: Claire Sadeghzadeh, MPH, UNC Center for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention

Overview of Scoring Tool
• Presenter: Claire Sadeghzadeh, MPH, UNC Center for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention

Application of RE-AIM to Your Scores
• Presenter: Tracy Wesley, PhD, MPH, UNC Center for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention

Q&A
• Moderator: Claire Sadeghzadeh, MPH, UNC Center for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention

Overview of SNAP-Ed
Toolkit Intervention Review

SNAP-Ed Toolkit Intervention Review
Current selection: 138 interventions
Last intervention review: In FY 2020, the SNAP-Ed Toolkit added 21
new interventions for Implementing Agencies and others to explore.
In 2016, the USDA Food and Nutrition Service convened the SNAP-Ed
Toolkit Workgroup to:
★ increase the selection of interventions that fit State-specific SNAPEd needs
★ increase innovation by encouraging adoption of interventions which
reflect the most up-to-date research
★ improve the transparency of review process and criteria for inclusion

SNAP-Ed Toolkit Intervention Review
This intervention review is meant to:
•

Expand the selection of new
interventions in the SNAP-Ed Toolkit

•

Provide clear feedback on areas for
improvement to intervention
submitters

•

Learn from this review period to
improve the process review process
each year

SNAP-Ed Toolkit Intervention Review
This intervention review is not meant
to:
•

Update the evidence-based
approach category for existing
interventions in the SNAP-Ed Toolkit

•

Remove interventions from the
SNAP-Ed Toolkit

•

Thoroughly change the intervention
submission form or scoring tool

A Note on the Intervention Scoring Tool
There is no specific point threshold for inclusion:
•
•
•

Numeric scores are there to help you frame your decision for inclusion or exclusion
Pass/fail: Should this intervention be included in the SNAP-Ed Toolkit?
Not all interventions will have the same level of evidence or supporting materials

Does this intervention show sufficient evidence that it is appropriate for SNAPEd and improves the lives of those we serve?

Important Dates for Reviewers
Feb 7th:
Receive email
with
intervention
assignments +
materials

Mar 20th:
(2 assigned
interventions):
Submit scores
and comments
via Qualtrics

Feb 9th:
Receive link to
Qualtrics form
to submit
scores

Apr:
Decisions
announced to
intervention
developers

Using the Intervention
Scoring Tool

Getting Started
• Use the link in the email sent on
Wednesday, February 9th to access
your Qualtrics form.
• Using this link, you will be able to
start and stop your review as many
times as needed.
• Qualtrics automatically saves your
work when you click outside of a
text box or drop-down menu.

Scoring Tool Tips: General Format
Qualtrics Form

PDF Form

Scoring Tool Tips: General Format
• Drop-down menu to score each question.
• Zero (0) is an option for each question.
• Points differ for each question to represent
maximum possible points.
• We will only use whole number for scoring
as this is just meant to help you make a final
determination.

Scoring Tool Tips: Required and Optional Questions
•

You will not be able
to move to the next
page until all
required questions
are answered.

•

Comments are optional but
encouraged! These are not shared with
reviewers.

Scoring Tool Tips: Intervention Name
•

Type the name of the
intervention exactly as it
appears on the
submission form.

•

The intervention name
will appear at the top of
each page to help you
stay organized.

Scoring Tool Tips: General Format
Progress Bar

Navigation Arrows

Scoring Tool Tips: Reviewing Your Scores
Intervention Name

Your score

Maximum possible points

Scoring Tool Tips: Moving on to the next
intervention
•

If yes is selected, you will begin to
evaluate your next intervention
•
You will still be able to go back to
the first intervention

•

If no is selected, the survey will be
terminated.

Application of the
Intervention Scoring Tool

Overview
• Applying RE-AIM to the
review process
• Reviewing effectiveness
data
• Suggesting appropriate
evidence-based
classification

Reach: Overview
Medium point value questions (range 5-7):

● Assess the intervention’s reach
o Describe target audience
o Identify those who actually participated and who were eligible
o Evaluate representativeness of participants
● Examine if intervention was appropriate for target audience
o Cultural needs and preferences considered and integrated
o Note how acceptability of intervention was assessed
o Examine language level and availability as well as resource commitments

Reach: Is intervention appropriate for the
audience for which it was intended?
Comments from Higher Scores
•
•

•

Great deal of field testing and refinement
of curriculum based on feedback
from participants and educators.
Developers worked to make sure Spanish
word choices were appropriate based on
culture and countries of origin,
recognizing diversity within Hispanic
ethnic groups.
Developers clearly outlined the time and
resource needs for intervention.

Comments from Lower Scores
•
•
•

Removed some points because the
intervention is resource intensive – high costs
and high level of human resources.
Developer said it was made for use with
diverse audiences but no evidence
that language or materials were tested.
Mention that material was modified after pilot
testing feedback but no indication of what
was changed.

Reach: Is intervention appropriate for the
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Comments from Higher Scores
•
•

•

Great deal of field testing and refinement
of curriculum based on feedback
from participants and educators.
Developers worked to make sure Spanish
word choices were appropriate based on
culture and countries of origin,
recognizing diversity within Hispanic
ethnic groups.
Developers clearly outlined the time and
resource needs for intervention.

Comments from Lower Scores
•
•
•

Removed some points because the
intervention is resource intensive – high costs
and high level of human resources.
Developer said it was made for use with
diverse audiences but no evidence
that language or materials were tested.
Mention that material was modified after pilot
testing feedback but no indication of what
was changed.

Reach: Is intervention appropriate for the
audience for which it was intended?
Comments from Higher Scores
•
•

•

Great deal of field testing and refinement
of curriculum based on feedback
from participants and educators.
Developers worked to make sure Spanish
word choices were appropriate based on
culture and countries of origin,
recognizing diversity within Hispanic
ethnic groups.
Developers clearly outlined the time and
resource needs for intervention.

Comments from Lower Scores
•
•
•

Removed some points because the
intervention is resource intensive – high costs
and high level of human resources.
Developer said it was made for use with
diverse audiences but no evidence
that language or materials were tested.
Mention that material was modified after pilot
testing feedback but no indication of what
was changed.

Reach: Equity considerations
Health Equity Considerations by
Shelton, Chambers, & Glasgow

Role of Racial Equity Webinar
by Latresh Davenport
•

What are the unique needs of
the target population? Who
determined these needs?

•

What methods did the agency
deploy to determine which
groups have the highest burden
of poor health outcomes?

•

Who was not reached and why
(in terms of a range of social
dimensions and social
determinants of health)?

Effectiveness: Overview
● Small point value questions (range 1-3):
o Assess target audience/partner involvement in developing the intervention
o Look for evidence showing acceptability
o Examine process evaluation materials
● Medium point value questions (range 5-6):
o Evaluate if multiple levels of the SNAP-Ed Evaluation Framework are
addressed: individual, environmental settings, and sectors of influence
o Assess potential effectiveness if adopted by other SNAP-Ed agencies
● High point value questions (range 8-10):
o Examine if intended outcomes indicate that objectives were addressed
o Review appropriateness of the evidence-based designation

Effectiveness: Do the intended outcomes indicate
that objectives were appropriately addressed?
Comments from Higher Scores
•
•

•

Pre and post scores significantly differed
b/w participants who completed the
intervention vs those in control group.
Detailed info on participant intention to
change behavior before/after the
intervention showed good extent of
achievement.
Yes, PSE changes were all documented
qualitatively and quantitatively.

Comments from Lower Scores
•

•

•
•

Outcomes mentioned but "significant
effects" not a sufficient response. No outcome
evaluation provided and unable access the
online version.
Intended outcomes not described appropriately
and had to search through materials to
determine what I thought what intended
outcomes should be.
Need more clarity with respect to the scales define often, sometimes, etc.
Appropriate objectives and vague positive
results, but VERY weak methods.
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Effectiveness: Do the intended outcomes indicate
that objectives were appropriately addressed?
Comments from Higher Scores
•
•

•

Pre and post scores significantly differed
b/w participants who completed the
intervention vs those in control group.
Detailed info on participant intention to
change behavior before/after the
intervention showed good extent of
achievement.
Yes, PSE changes were all documented
qualitatively and quantitatively.

Comments from Lower Scores
•
•

•
•

Outcomes mentioned but "significant
effects" not a sufficient response. No outcome
evaluation provided.
Intended outcomes not described appropriately
and had to search through materials to
determine what I thought what intended
outcomes should be.
Need more clarity with respect to the scales define often, sometimes, etc.
Appropriate objectives and vague positive
results, but VERY weak methods.

Sharing Expertise and Wisdom...
What do you look for when you are reviewing
effectiveness data?
What aspects give you confidence in the intervention's
impact on the intended outcomes?
What aspects make you cautious?

Effectiveness: Equity considerations
Health Equity Considerations by
Shelton, Chambers, & Glasgow

Role of Racial Equity Seminar
by Latresh Davenport
•

Who defined success?
Who determined what outcomes
were prioritized?

•

What policies, procedures, or
methods were established that
ensured the program outcomes
ultimately served the needs of the
community members?

•

Are impacts experienced
equitably across all groups on the
basis of various social dimensions
and social/structural
determinants of health?

•

Do certain groups experience
higher levels of negative effects
or burdens?

Adoption: Overview
● Small point value questions (range 1-2):
o Cost of materials
o Used with low-income audience
o Completed by sites or engaged partners
● Medium point value questions (range 5-6):
o Assess appropriateness of intervention for setting
o Evaluate partner engagement across multiple levels

Adoption: Does the intervention collaboratively engage
partners who can affect change in multiple levels of the
SNAP-Ed Evaluation Framework (or SEM)?
Comments from Higher Scores
•
•

Multiple levels addressed including PSE
interventions and social marketing.
Intervention addresses several levels of the SEM:
(1) individual through materials, instruction, and
individualized behavioral modification, (2)
interpersonal through interactions and activities
with peers and teachers, (3) organizational through
classroom instruction, activities, and monitoring,
and (4) family and community influences through
children sharing knowledge and positive changes in
health behaviors.

Comments from Lower Scores
•
•
•
•

Intervention required partnerships with schools, but
no mix of partners in multiple levels in the SEM.
Curriculum is not intended to have influence beyond
the single individual who attends the class.
No mix of partner sectors of influence, however they
do partner with several settings to reach target
audience and communities in need.
Settings limited; low mix of partner sectors.
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(1) individual through materials, instruction, and
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and (4) family and community influences through
children sharing knowledge and positive changes in
health behaviors.
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•
•

Multiple levels addressed including PSE
interventions and social marketing.
Intervention addresses several levels of the SEM:
(1) individual through materials, instruction, and
individualized behavioral modification, (2)
interpersonal through interactions and activities
with peers and teachers, (3) organizational through
classroom instruction, activities, and monitoring,
and (4) family and community influences through
children sharing knowledge and positive changes in
health behaviors.

Comments from Lower Scores
•
•
•
•

Intervention required partnerships with schools, but
no mix of partners in multiple levels in the SEM.
Curriculum is not intended to have influence beyond
the single individual who attends the class.
No mix of partner sectors of influence, however they
do partner with several settings to reach target
audience and communities in need.
Settings limited; low mix of partner sectors.

Adoption: Equity considerations
Role of Racial Equity Seminar
by Latresh Davenport
•

How did the agency identify
community assets? Who
identified community
opportunities?

•

What roles did the
settings or partners play after
SNAP-Ed work was complete?

Health Equity Considerations by
Shelton, Chambers, & Glasgow
•

Which settings or partners
adopted and applied the
intervention? Which did not and
why?

•

What adaptations might be
needed to facilitate adoption?

Implementation: Overview
● Small point value question (value 2):
○ Look for available training materials
● Medium point value questions (value 5):
o Evaluate implementation materials for clarity and ease
o Examine appropriateness of methods measuring fidelity
● High point value question (value 8):
o Assess feasibility of replicating the intervention with fidelity
1) Clear idea of implementation resources needed
2) Quality and consistency of methods used
3) Adoption by an organization with limited resources

Implementation: Are the intervention's main
components reasonably feasible to replicate with fidelity?
Comments from Higher Scores
•

•

•
•

Lessons clearly described in intervention materials;
resources required seem reasonable to replicate,
especially if funding can be leveraged from other
agencies or in-kind contributions.
Materials are clear, easy to follow, informative and
extremely useful to replicate the program. Good
level of detail and value of all the intervention
materials.
Extensive and thoughtfully designed online training
and videos to ensure consistent training.
Lessons are core part of intervention - detailed
instruction allows for feasible replication with
relatively low resources.

Comments from Lower Scores
•
•
•
•
•

Organizations with limited resources would have
trouble implementing all components of the
intervention.
Concerns about lay persons being able to use program
correctly because of need for high level of
understanding of underlying constructs
Staff time and capacity are concerns.
Removed a few points because it feels like a resource
intensive intervention (mostly staffing and time
versus cost).
Cost is unknown for organizations, no specific
program fidelity measures included.
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•

•
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Lessons clearly described in intervention materials;
resources required seem reasonable to replicate,
especially if funding can be leveraged from other
agencies or in-kind contributions.
Materials are clear, easy to follow, informative and
extremely useful to replicate the program. Good
level of detail and value of all the intervention
materials.
Extensive and thoughtfully designed online training
and videos to ensure consistent training.
Lessons are core part of intervention - detailed
instruction allows for feasible replication with
relatively low resources.

Comments from Lower Scores
•
•
•
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Organizations with limited resources would have
trouble implementing all components of the
intervention.
Concerns about lay persons being able to use program
correctly because of need for high level of
understanding of underlying constructs
Staff time and capacity are concerns.
Removed a few points because it feels like a resource
intensive intervention (mostly staffing and time
versus cost).
Cost is unknown for organizations, no specific
program fidelity measures included.

Sharing Expertise and Wisdom...

What are the top three things you look for when assessing if
the required activities of an intervention were successfully
implemented?
In turn, what are three things that might give you pause?

Implementation: Equity considerations
Health Equity Considerations by
Shelton, Chambers, & Glasgow

Role of Racial Equity Seminar by
Latresh Davenport
•

What roles did community members
play in making decisions about the
SNAP-Ed program being
implemented in their community?

•

How were those with the highest
burden of poor health outcomes
centered in decision making about
program implementation?

•

What adaptations might be needed to
promote equity and address social
determinants of health?

Maintenance: Overview
● Small point value questions (range 1-3):
○ Look for adoption in non SNAP-Ed supported settings
○ Examine evidence showing maintenance of outcomes
○ Assess availablity of no/low cost materials on an ongoing basis
● Medium point value question (value 5):
o Evaluate feasibility of intervention in other settings: resources needed,
complexity, and compatibility of the intervention
● High point value question (value 7):
o Consider sustainability concerns
1) Total number and extent of concerns
2) Resource needs and available partners/funding streams
3) Diversity of partners/funding streams

Maintenance: Are sustainability concerns reasonable
and able to be addressed?
Comments from Higher Scores
•

•
•

•

Intervention intentionally designed to be easy to
implement with limited resources; SNAP-Ed funds
can be used to help provide new curriculum and
resources for sustainability.
Staff turnover likely largest barrier to sustainability,
but materials are clear and can be used by new staff.
Diverse funding streams are available, depending on
the site. Staff turnover identified as an issue that
requires ongoing training and support that may
present some challenges to sustainability over time.
Concerns addressed and are reasonable based on the
intervention implementation; diversified funding
options addressed.

Comments from Lower Scores
•
•
•
•
•

Sustainability is a concern from a funding, staff,
and space perspective. Funding and partnerships
not identified in submission.
Not clear that possible sustainability concerns
have been fully thought through.
Program appears to have high costs and a
sustainability plan to cover those costs not
presented.
Concerns cited but no plans for addressing them.
Number of sustainability concerns: staff
turnover, need for regular training, need for
interdisciplinary team that meets regularly, and
need for diversified funding.
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Maintenance: Equity considerations
Role of Race Equity Seminar by
Latresh Davenport
•

At the conclusion of SNAP-Ed's
investment, were there changes
that the target population
was interested in seeing?

Health Equity Considerations by
Shelton, Chambers, & Glasgow
•

Is the intervention being equitably
sustained?

•

Do adaptations to the intervention
reduce or exacerbate health inequities
over time?

Evidence-based Classifications
Research-tested

Practice-tested

Emerging

Level of scientific rigor

High

Medium

Low

Published studies or
reports

Yes

Maybe

No

Evaluation outcomes

Significant effects

Positive effects

Based on
theory/logic

Evidence of formative
work

Yes

Yes

Yes

Process evaluation
documented

Yes

Yes

Yes

Does supporting documentation indicate that the intervention is
evidence-based at a level that is appropriate for its stage of
development?
Comments from Higher Scores
•
•

•

Developers indicate research-tested and provide
list of publications, including RCT.
Yes, it is practice-tested and research informed.
Developers include evaluation materials with
quantitative and qualitative data. Materials
appear appropriate for the target audience.
Relatively new intervention and appropriately
supported by an emerging level of evidence.
Additional evaluation, such as behavior
outcomes, are needed to move into practicetested.

Comments from Lower Scores
•
•

•

Don’t support research-tested designation as
developers checked peer-reviewed publication, logic
model, and evaluation report but none attached.
Developers indicate practiced-tested but evaluation
summary doesn’t include data or methods. Developers
report “significant differences” but no level of
significance is provided.
Developers say practice-tested but rather support
emerging. Evaluation is extremely weak - post test only
and use leading questions.

Does supporting documentation indicate that the intervention is
evidence-based at a level that is appropriate for its stage of
development?
Comments from Higher Scores
•
•

•

Developers indicate research-tested and provide
list of publications, including RCT.
Yes, it is practice-tested and research informed.
Developers include evaluation materials with
quantitative and qualitative data. Materials
appear appropriate for the target audience.
Relatively new intervention and appropriately
supported by an emerging level of evidence.
Additional evaluation, such as behavior
outcomes, are needed to move into practicetested.

Comments from Lower Scores
•
•

•

Don’t support research-tested designation as
developers checked peer-reviewed publication, logic
model, and evaluation report but none attached.
Developers indicate practiced-tested but evaluation
summary doesn’t include data or methods. Developers
report “significant differences” but no level of
significance is provided.
Developers say practice-tested but rather support
emerging. Evaluation is extremely weak - post test only
and use leading questions.

Does supporting documentation indicate that the intervention is
evidence-based at a level that is appropriate for its stage of
development?
Comments from Higher Scores
•
•

•

Developers indicate research-tested and provide
list of publications, including RCT.
Yes, it is practice-tested and research informed.
Developers include evaluation materials with
quantitative and qualitative data. Materials
appear appropriate for the target audience.
Relatively new intervention and appropriately
supported by an emerging level of evidence.
Additional evaluation, such as behavior
outcomes, are needed to move into practicetested.

Comments from Lower Scores
•
•

•

Don’t support research-tested designation as
developers checked peer-reviewed publication, logic
model, and evaluation report but none attached.
Developers indicate practiced-tested but evaluation
summary doesn’t include data or methods. Developers
report “significant differences” but no level of
significance is provided.
Developers say practice-tested but rather support
emerging. Evaluation is extremely weak - post test only
and use leading questions.

Sharing Expertise and Wisdom...

In your opinion, what elements are included in helpful or
constructive feedback?

Thank you!
What questions do you
have?
Contact Us:
snapedtoolkit@unc.edu

